2002 - 2003
Distinguished Speaker Series

FALL TERM

Thursday, October 3, 2002
3:00-4:00pm
CC Little Room 1518
"Evaluation of Collaborative Planning Models:
The British Columbia Experience in Land Use Planning"
Thomas Gunton
Simon Fraser University

Wednesday, October 9, 2002
5:00-6:30pm
Dental School
"Serving National Defense, Homeland Security, and
Ecosystem Health through Integrated Natural Resources
Management Plans on US Military Lands"
Diane Drigot
Marine Corps Base Hawaii, Environmental Department

Monday, November 11, 2002
4:00-5:30pm
Michigan League Hussey Room
"The Science and Politics of Restoring Wolf and Grizzly Bear
in the Northern Rockies**
Hank Fisher
National Wildlife Federation

Thursday, November 21, 2002
4:00-5:30pm
Michigan League Vandenberg Room
"Bush Wacked: Evaluating New Directions in American Environmental Policy"
James Lyons
Yale University
Co-sponsored by the Program in the Environment, School of Natural Resources & Environment

Tuesday, December 3, 2002
4:00-5:30pm
Michigan League Koessler Room
"The Baltimore Ecosystem Study"
Robert Costanza
University of Vermont
Co-sponsored by the Program in the Environment, School of Natural Resources & Environment

WINTER TERM

Thursday, January 16, 2003
12:00-1:30pm
Alumni Center Founders Room
"The Northern Forest Story"
Steven Blackmer
Northern Forest Center

Tuesday, January 28, 2003
12:00-1:30pm
Michigan League Michigan Room
"Impacts of Invasive Species in Natural Systems"
Victoria Nuzzo
Invasive and Exotic Species of North America

February 6 or 7, 2003
Date/Time TBA
"Environmental Responsibility in the Redefinition of International Affairs"
A. Hihat Gokyigit
TEMA: Turkish Foundation for Combating Soil Erosion for Reforestation and the Protection of Natural Habitats
Co-sponsored by the International Institute and the SNRE Dean’s Office, University of Michigan

Monday, April 7, 2003
4:00-5:30pm
Alumni Center Founders Room
"Effects of Land Use on Ecological Condition"
Virginia Dale
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Tuesday, March 11, 2003
12:00-1:30pm
Michigan League Koessler Room
"Theodore Roosevelt Professor of Ecosystem Management Lecture"
Steven Yaffee
School of Natural Resources & Environment

Sponsored by the Ecosystem Management Initiative
For additional information about the EMI Distinguished Speaker Series, please visit www.snre.umich.edu/emi
or contact Marcia Lochmann at lochmann@umich.edu or 734/615-6431

Celebrate SNRE's
100th Anniversary!
1903-2003